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would also happen if a variable verb of the same
[ Whoso getteth wealth,
formed from one whose final
or property, of such as is unklawfUly acquired, measure were
change of S into ,, which
God will make it te pan awry in places of radical letter is j, the
pronounce, would thus become
destruction]: ($ :) but this is variously related; is more difficult to
; and frequent. (TA.) -_ l as, aor. ;, inf. n. ;,
some saying tu.3 ; and some, LjA
He desired, longed for, longed to see, him or it.
which is explained in the
..s,' with.',
some,
(4.)
I as signifying .,JU&;: the relation given in the
and ( s:,, [primarily sig2. ., inf. n. ;:
S is that which is commonly known by the
him to
lexicologists; but all are correct, excepting that nifies He invested him with, or made
as
u;, meaning garb, guise, &c. See
and with a kesreh to the ,, is have,
.ij..3, with
prodisapproved by some of the lexicologists: (TA:) Bd xviii. 9. - And hence,] He prepared,
rided, disposed, arranged, or put into a right, or
this last word is a contraction of td.lI, pl. of
good state, &c. (S, ]I.) [And hence, He rendered
JI, (I, an affair feasible, or practicable; he facili,, of the measure J)1U from.
t
TA,) meaning " the collecting "; and "mixing," tated it.]
"confusing," or "confounding": (TA :) or from
6. %- [Ire, or it, was, or became, prepared,
-... A ($gh, TA.) A poet says,
C1l.. 'j
provided, disposed, arranged,or put into a right
or good state, &c. And hence, It (an affair)
*
F-u
U1.0 ~ o. i - -* wcas, or became, feasible, or practicable: and it
1
[Thou eatest whiat thou hast collected of things (a thing) was, or became, attainable, or within

) 9; i

s.&
;E

.;,

expedition of Sinjdbl]; (TA;) and .oJs being
indeclinable, with a vowel for its termination
to obviate the occurrence of two quiescent
letters, and with fet-hah as the final vowel
because it is more easy of pronunciation than
the others in this case. (g, TA.) - [See also
art. l..]
Form,fashion, shape, aspect, or
2Le and t*
appearance;figure, person, mien, feature, or lineaments; (S, TA;) guise; or external state or
condition; (Msb;) state with regard to apparel
and the like; or garb; (Lth ;) state, condition, or
case; quality, mode or manner of being: (I :) pl.

_
1 and ;n . (TA.)..

1Ji

[ofgoodly

form, aspect, or appearance, guise, state of
apparel, garb, kc.]. (9.) - [Also, goodliness of
for an
form &c.: see L See also ,;-,

addition.] - [,ijt 3' ,in Logic, An accidental
in a trad.,
sI 5jlli,
;ti
l
mode.] _ ..
qualities
good
of
people
the
ye
signifies, Forgive
d-J li; and i, .,, (S,,)
power orreach.]
4c., vwho keep to one state and nway, their slips.
(S, ],) inf. n. ;~; (S;) It alludes to those who make a slip unwittingly.
aor. ;.*(V) and i.,
Ex. (TA.)
He prepared himself for the thing. (].)

unlanfailly acquired]. (.gh, TA.)

[to uc.
See Supplement.]

.Ij And she said, I have prepared Z : see 4sA.
) '
myslf for thee: accord. to one reading [for
;'is: see what next follows.
,.yA, in the Kur, xii. 23]. (Akh, S.) - [See
1. ,sL, aor. l,s and t, (g; the latter not of
- ., (Msh,K, art. jl, &c.,)
also L.] _,.,'9
0:95A personl of good, or goodly,
and
He was,
respectable autiority, Ll ;) inf. n.
kc.,)
&, The thing, or aofair,
or iLSot, (9, art.
form or appearance, or other properties denoted
or became, of good, or goodly,form or appearance,
was, or becamc,feasible, or practicable,to him;
(K.)
by the term ai.
or other propertiesdenoted by the term Zii, q.v.
W [le
and the thing was attainable.](1.)-- [' s, accord. to the Ig, signifies the was ready, or about, to weep: a phrase of
[Prepared,&c.] - Also i.q. j htj, q.v.
same: but see below.] _-. , accord. to I Hsh firequent occurrence; like t4.I ;1s, and ,s¶t.D
.] (MF, art.j.)
and others, the only verb of this form whose
O., -,
(S5,art. A,;., &c)
U;b3tA thing respecting which persons have
medial radical letter is US: (MF :) accord. to tile
They agreed together upon agreed together. (R, TA.)
,
6. [J1 s 1a;
g, syn. with &st, in a sense indicated above:
TA.)
(]g,
that.
to
do
sense;
or
that,
a
superlative
but IJ states that it has
a,;a A camel that seldom fail of becoming
that it is to be classed with ;.3 " excellent [or
when she has been cotered. (~.)
pregnant
The calling, or a call, to food
*I.J and ;,
how excellent (see SL voce CiO\N)] is he in his and beverage. (.K.) - The calling, or a call,
judging!" and y';" excellent [or how excellent] to camels to drink: (1.:) or, [rather,] a call to
is he in his throwing, or shooting l" [wherefore camels to food, or provender. (TA.) - [See
it signifies Excellent, or how ercellent, is he in his art L. and La]
originally
1. .. 1, (S, I~, &c.,) first perm. -,
like
is,
it
that
and
;]
&c.
appearance!
or
form
(S, ,) [originally .'.*,]
(S,) nor.
;,
[Oh! what
~C[but see ;,]
s
~i /.
;i4 [and ;)], invariable [as to person, tense,
(IItt, cited by MF,) imp. ,
and ,,
and mood]. He observes that, as a verb of the has happened to me?] an expression of regret;
being a word signifying regret for a originally , (S,) inf. n. -. (S, K, Mob) and
measure JW isj formed from one whose final o,a.
that passes away from one, or escapes 4C (s, g) and a; (. ;) and t ,$)l and
thing
radical letter is kS, [as X. and ,. from oi
him: (S, TA:) or, (as some say, TA,) · .~.;(I ;) [lie revered, venerated, respected,
nnd ,.,] so is this formed on the same measure
an expression of wonder: (I :) see also honoured, dreaded, or feared, him or it;] he
from a verb whose medial radical letter is 5:
and that it is invariable [as to person, tense, and i, 1 and as C,which are syn. with si G: regarded him or it, i.e., anything, TA,) with
ervernce, veneration, respect, honour, dread, or
mood,] because of its resemblance, in its super- (TA:) or a5 *, (accord. to certain of the lexico(S, K,' Mhb, TA;) andfear; (9, I;)
imperative
awe;
nn
is
TA,)
IB,
by
as
related
logists,
and
lative sense, to the class of verbs of wonder,
fear, or caution. (1, Mqb.) __
cautious
like ,
,. He further remarks, that thev verbal noun, signifying Attend! (.");
to .~O and
inter- .A
Reverence men, [and] they will
1
[the Arabs] have abstained from forming a verb which signifies "Be silent I" (.R;) the
it
as
manner
like
in
it
in which the
jection bt being put before
reverence thee. (TA.) - ;.,
on the measure ai4 [variable as to person, tense,
Esh-Shemmikh,
of
saying
the
in
r
is
(a man) was
[He
,
into
is
changed
5
original
and mood,] from one whose medial radical letter
or awe;
vneration,
reverence,
with
reqarded
is 5, fearing to make what is difficult to procaution].
or
fear,
cautious
with
'or
fear;
with
in that case they would
nounce still more so;be for
obligedto d ;
d,
Aj, ',, and t&y; and, aEsI [Come now! O, give me to drink, before the ( S,I)
be obliged to say'
1

3;,

-,

